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Five Hostesses
Serve On Campus
For First Time

Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, September 22, 1961

Dean Warren
Is Taken 111

No. 2

Submerge, Class Of '65

Dean Percy H. Warren was
admitted to the Medical College
of Virginia Hospital in Richmond, after he was taken ill at
his home last Thursday evening.
According to doctors' reports,
he may be hospitaljzed for some
weeks.
During his absence from
Madison, matters needing the
Dean's attention should be presented to Mrs. Sharpe, Dean
Warren's secretary, who will
refer issues to President Miller
or to the proper departmental
head.

Although we might not have
noticed it, there are a few important changes in the faces on
our campus other than the new
students. Five new hostesses have
taken their places among us.
Miss Judy Shreckhise, a new addition in Home Management, is
from Weyers Cave. She received
Tier B.S. from Ma'dison and her
M.S. from the University of Tennessee. Miss Shreckhise, naturally, is interested in fashion, textiles
and clothing. Her interests are as
' widely varied as music and hiking.
Mrs. Gardner, now residing in
Cleveland dormitory, was born and
raised in Deerfield, Virginia. After
a period living in West Virginia,
she came to Madison to enroll her
daughterr in Madison. Mrs. Gardner was^so glad to be home, she
With the first semester of the
- decided to stay. Active in such fall session at Madison College
organizations as the D.A.R., the now under way, the election for
Eastern Star, the U.D.C., and the dormitory officers has taken place.
Episcopal church group, Mrs.
President of Wayland is Rhea
Gardner keeps very busy.
- Goodykoontz. Helping her in their
. Mrs. Sledd, who resides in Carter capacity of vice-presidents will be
;,-.-. gt»U^e»,,<ySJ»ca to us. from Powha- , .^ft-gixtia .Audars«^« Y.JJrr} J_ 5a*-iwfcfe.
ton, Virginia. After twenty-five rar, Elaine Early, and Jean Patyears in business, she decided to terson.
come to Madison to be close to
Gifford is being presided over by
her daughter.
Mrs. Sledd, like Jo Dunnington with Bobbie Bensome of our other hostesses, is a nett,
Upperclassmen Wells and Wilburn put four Freshmen through their paces as Madison observes its
Irene
Richardson, Carol
first "hazing."
member of the Eastern Star. She Brockway, and Connie RosenburLeft to right—first row—Judy Wilburn, Louise Herring, Joy Wells. Second row—Virginia Mohler,
enjoys reading, sewing, and, of ger as [vice-presidents.
course, young people.
Pat McGovern, Ellen Wade.
Presiding over Converse is Oma
After being married and living in Gifford. Phyllis Waltman, Diane
Harrisonburg for some years, Mrs. Powell, and Barbara Cassidy givby Carol Ann Rowzie
Nell Baugher came to Zirkle House ing a helping hand in their rolls
SUB-merge!! gluuuggg
to reside. She, among her other of vice-presidents.
If you, perchance, have seen, this
accomplishments, is a grandmother.
Lynn Zirkle, with the help of her
week,
a "whale" of a lot of young
Mrs. Baugher has done some hos- vice-presidents, Toni McMasters,
The members of Alpha Upsilon
people "sailing" around on campus,
pital work in the past and has quite Emily Reed, and Margaret Barnard,
Madison College has received a Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma
tagged by a red band on their left
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
$900 matching subsidy from the Social Sorority will entertain Tri mast and responding to the comCarnegie Corporation of New York Sigma members of this area at the mand, "Submerge!", by submerging
for the purchase of a set of 1500 Sorority's triennial regional meet in imaginary water—then, you have
color slides of representative Amer- to be held at the Belle Meade Res- been introduced to Madison College's newest addition to her fleet
ican Art.
taurant and Motel September 23
of yachts—"The Class of 1965".
The Carnegie Corporation sub- and 24. The hostess chapter has
"Yacht 1965" seems to be a
was
announced
by
G. planned an interesting theme for
Four prominent Madison faculty ed as a part-time faculty member sidy
sturdy vessel so far. She's trim
members have retired with the be- in order to begin the foreign lang- Tyler Miller, president of Madison the weekend entitled "Sigmas Shine
and sails easily through her "Orienginning of the 1961-62 session. uage program in the Anthony- College, who said the college in the Shenandoah".
Collegiate
tation" to sailing with the big fleet.
After serving the college for 21
Seeger Campus School, will resign would provide its share of the cost
This
"orientation" period lasts until
members from Tri Sigma chapters
years, Miss Elizabeth Harris will to be succeeded by Miss Elizabeth
October
18, 1200 hours and includes
cease teaching piano and retire as Neatrour of Staunton. Miss Nea- of the slides from laboratory'fees at Longwood College, Farmville, several tough assignments. As soon
Assistant Professor of Music. Miss trour will teach classes at the col- and other funds budgeted for art Va.; Drexel Institute of Technol- as the crew of Yacht 1965 has
Harris will be replaced by Miss lege as Assistant Professor of For- supplies.
ogy, Philadelphia, Pa.; Radford properly learned how to submerge
Helen Inger, who attended Wilson eign Languages in addition to
The subsidy was made to Madi- College, Radford, Va.; Queens Col(when necessary) she must know
College, Eastmond School in New furthering the Campus-School work
son College on the basis of its in- lege, Flushing, N. Y.; Shepherd how to respond when addressed by
York, the University of Michigan, started by Mrs. Mengebier.
structional program in the Ameri- College, Shepherdston, W. Va.; her "superior officers", the yachts
and then taught in Louisiana.
From the Physical Education Decan
Arts, and the slides /will be and East Carolina College, Green- of classes 1962, 1963, and 1964.
The Art Department will be los- partment, Mrs. Lois E. Gile, AsThis includes a week of giving her
ing Miss Glada B. Walker, Asso- sistant Professor, and Mrs. Patrjcia used primarily by the Art Depart- ville, N. C, as well as Mrs. Rob- name as "Seawoman"—and another
ciate Professor of Art, after 18 Hugh are transferring and will be ment. However, they will be avail- ert Stubblefield, Richmond Va., week of addressing these "superior
years of service. A graduate of replaced respectively by the Misses able for use by all other depart- Regional Collegiate Director and officers" as "Ma'am".
Officer-in-Charge; Mrs. Robertson
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute and Patricia J. Bruce and Peggy Black- ments of the college.
With the first two assignments
The
color
slide
set
represents
Page, Douglaston, N. Y., National
Columbia, University, Miss Walker mon. Miss Bruce holds her AB
at
her stern, she must then answer
seventeenth
through
twentieth
cenPanhellenic
Conference
Delegate;
will be replaced by Mr. Archie from Wheaton College, MA from
all
"What time is it?" questions
tury
painting,
sculpture,
architecMrs.
Richard
J.
Dobson,
Westport,
Euwer of Iowa City, Iowa. Mr.
Boston University, and her doctorin
nautical
terms (0100 hours to
ture,
graphic
arts,
costume
design,
Conn.,
National
Program
Chairman;
Euwer taught in Oregon and Alas- ate from Indiana University. She
ka and served as graduate assistant will hold an assistant professorship stage design, and the decorative and Mrs. Raymond Renaud, Wash- 2400 hours). Increasing her speed
at the University of Oregon before at Madison. Miss Blackmon, as arts. The set also includes pho- ington, D. C, Regional Alumnae a few more knots, Yacht 1965 recites Her "Recitation" which is decoming to Madison to serve as As- Assistant Professor, holds a BS tography, and Indian arts and arti- Director will attend the Meet.
signed
for her by her "superiors"
sistant Professor of Art.
Since its founding, Sigma Sigma
and MA from Texas Women's Uni- facts.
to
thoroughly
instill her course and
Also leaving Madison this year versity and is working on her docSigma service to others has cenposition.
tered in service to children. The
will be a couple well-known to torate from the same institute.
the entire campus as well as to the
national effort of the Sorority is
In the Home Economics DepartLast and Never least is the renow being directed to the -North quirement that will prove Yacht
Music Department. Dr. and Mrs. ment, Madison Graduate Miss
Glen Gildersleeve have each seen Judith Shrekise, who will have her
Carolina Memorial Hospital, Chapel 1965 truly seaworthy. This is a
Hill, where it has financed The test of her ability to assume com15 years of service at this college. masters from the University of
Dr. Gildersleeve held the positions Tennessee, will be in charge of the
The class of '64 met in Wilson Children's Room for convalescent mand should it ever be necessary.
of Professor of Music and Head of home management studies in place Auditorium Monday night to elect youngsters.
From October 18, 1300 hours to
o
the Music Department while his of Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, Associate a replacement to Student Govern2230 hours that evening, flying her
wife was Assistant Professor of Professor of Home Economics.
very special colors, purple and gold
ment and a Sports Leader. In
Music.
from her crows' nest, she is alAlso in the Home Economics De- addition, the Sophomore Class chose
Mr. Robert C. Smith will join partment, Mrs. Edith Bryan will Social and Nominating Committee
lowed to demand the first four of
the faculty as Assistant Professor terminate her part-time employment Members.
her requirements of her "superior
of Music to fill the vacancy left by as Mrs. Anne H. Driver, former
Officers". (The fifth requirement
The election returns placed Marty
Dr. Gildersleeve, and Mrs. Marcell staff member, returns to Madison Walker on Student Government
Miss Patti Lou Jernigan, daugh- of "Recitation" is subject only to
S. Mace, also an Assistant Profes- as Associate Professor. Mrs. Bryan and Elma Fromm as the new sports ter of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley H. Yacht 1965 and cannot be asked of
sor, -will take the position left by served as Assistant Professor of leader. Serving on the Social Com- Jernigan of Richmond, is featured any "superior".)
Mrs. Gildersleeve.
Home Economics this year.
Now, do you see what has been
mittee this term are Pat Steele, in the October issue of "Glamour"
Mr. J. A. Willet III, a Harrison- Jane Hundley, Carol Ward, and Magazine as one of the 15 honor- happening around Madison harbor
Several Teachers Resign
burg auditor who taught a Federal Elieanore Maxey. Newly elected able mention winners of the 10 since September 15? It's called
In addition to the retirements, Income Tax Class on a part-time Nominating Committee members Best Dressed College Girls in Frosh Frolics and if you sail by
several other members of the fac- basis, is moving to Jamaica so his are Harriet Fraser, Phylis Walt- America contest. Patti Lou was the D. Hall Lobby Dock, the P O
ulty will be resigning this year. associate and assistant auditor, man, Nancy Davis, Diane Powell, graduated from Madison College Lobby Dock, the Tunnel Dock or
Mrs. William L. Mengebier, enlist- (Continued on Page 3)
and Dennis Golladay.
in June.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Housing Presents Difficulties
Last weeks' editorial prediction that over-crowded dormitories would present problems has received further .emphasis
because of the prevailing necessity for placing freshmen in upperclassmen dormitories.
For the first time, freshmen are being housed not only in
upperclass quarters, but with upperclass students as room or

In U. S.

On Beat . . .
With The Neat
by Hy Nee

.

*

Political Character Is 18th Century,
Says Anthropologist Margaret Mead

Little did returning Madison stuOne outstanding feature of Madidents anticipate the innovation
son's
1961 summer session was
awaiting them as they answered
the
annual
Institute on Public Eduthe call to collegiate endeavor this
cation.
The
highlight of this profall. To their freshmen colleagues
gram
was
an
address by renowned
nothing appeared amiss, but exanthropologist
Margaret Mead.
suite mates.
perienced , upperclassmen sensed
MargaVet
M«ad
has studied the
This tan, and seems to, present a series of difficulties. The with forebading that a drastic foibles and virtues of mankind for
change had come'over their school.
freshmen are cut off from the bulk of their classmates and miss
more than half of her life. In makPerhaps some fortunates had a
a lot of activities indigidous' to new members of a college com- warning from friends who had at- ing a progress report on the hutended summer school, but most man race this summer at the anmunity.
nual Institute on Public Education
were in for a rather rude awakenIn addition, upperclass students have many extra curricular ing. Perhaps some experienced the at Madison College, her appraisal
activities that keep them away from their rooms so that their initial shock through only one as- was as follows: barring the' immiunderclass roommates often lack the close companionship they pect of the far reaching deviation,. nent possibility of nuclear suicide,
the human race could go_ far bePerhaps this meeting of the new
would otherwise enjoy.
and unexpected on the dormitory yond its imagination.
Speaking to an audience of more
This is not a unique situation. Madison College does not hall helped make adjustment to the
than
2,000 in the second day of
have a monopoly on rooming problems. This much has been entire scope of the change more
the institute program, she said that
feasible.
stressed before.
the world is able for the first time
At any rate, it was a matter of
Certainly, we say, it seems that the administration could short time before campus conver- to fulfill the age-old dream of a
have found some other way of providing for the influx of new sation was splashed with comments millineum, but it has not done it.
At a press conference earlier in
blood. But we tend to forget late entries and re-entries that about this radical revolution. Some the day, she made these comments
were disbelievers, some threatened
swell the already surging college population.
open aggression, but in time, all on the passing scene:
WORLD POLITICS—"Neither
. Pick up that daily paper again, and read over the rising have seemed to accept it. No longthe United States nor the Soviet
statistics regarding the proportion of college applicants turned er can they brag to their fellows Union practice 20th century polidown each year. That should suffice to quell the moans and back home and in other schools tics. The political character of the
about its titanic advantage. No
groans arising from students fortunate enough to have the op- longer could one say, "Madison is United States is 18th century. The
portunity to attend college.
the only place in the world where Soviet Union is 19th."
THE AMERICAN CHARAC...". The advantage was no more,
TER — "We need not worry
nor was the joy of being able to
whether the American Character is
proudly declare it.
The price of soft drinks in the
dormitories
went up to six cents,
« Anyone who-b?.° had typingxxp&fjejice is familiar with the_
the posr" offfte" lobby to a~"dime. "
words "Now is the time". Those of us excluded from that Keeping pace, if not forging ahead,
category are, at least, aware of the existence of those four sim- our beloved Tea Room raised the
ple words. For college students they should be guide words.
price of its coffee, milk, and lemonade to a dime. Inflation, the curse
During no other period in your lives will you have oppor- of ouH^modern economic system,
tunities offered such as those presented throughout your college has not only touched, but has trodThe Associated Collegiate Press
careers. Now is the time to take advantage of these opportuni- den upon our hollowed campus.
released these tidbits of wisdom as
ties. Ask that question when you don't understand. Gain that Arise destitute and penniless stu- a supplementary guide for wise
added" insight. Do that extra reading for the knowledge it con- dents, cry out!! Cry out!!!
students who want the easy road to
o———
tains, not just because the professor requires it.
an "A".
"1. Bring the professor newsCollegiate atmospheres abound with opportunities for selfpaper . clippings dealing with his
improvement. These are found in extra-curricular activities as
subject. Demonstrate fiery interest
well as in the class room. Earnestly endeavor to discover your
and give him timely items to meninterest and then promote them through a group representing
tion to the class. If you can't find
clippings
dealing with his subject,
interest and objectives similar to your own. Most campus 6rby Bobbie Bennett
bring
any
clippings at random. He
ganizations and clubs have open memberships and welcome
thinks
everything
deals with his
The "Constitution" sailed from.
those willing to cooperate and participate. Now is the time to
subject.
New York Harbor with Miss Eveexperience, to learn, and to profit from the two.
"2. Look alert. Take notes eagerlyn Jenkins aboard on August 23.
,GMW It was a gray day with fog cover- ly. If you look at your watch,
ing many of the familiar sights,of don't stare at it unbelievingly and
New York. Spirits on board the shake it.
ship weren't gray, though. Smiling,
"3. Nod frequently and murmur,
Miss Jenkins was stsjiding amidst 'How true'. To you, this seems exA cartoonist is more than an artist; he is an interested,
the throngs of people, declaring aggerated. To him, it's quite obthat she would not cry. When jective.
applicable person. It is the latter qualification we of the
asked how she felt, she said, "Con"4. Sit in front, near him. (ApBREEZE staff are looking for. Many college papers add
fused." Her confusion was natural. plies only if you intend to stay
There were people everywhere.
personality to their weekly publication by adding a cartoonawake.) If you're going to all the
She asked if there were a place trouble of making a good impresist to their staff. He becomes a person who can add touches
on board where she might iron a sion, you might as well let him
few things. When told that there know who you are, especially in a
of humor to any situation, consequently adding character to
wasn't, she became a little dis- large class.
the paper. All interested students should submit examples
traught. It seemed that she had
"5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
of their cartoons to the BREEZE, Box 28 before September
washed all her clothes before pack- tell, if he looks up from his notes
ing them and only the dress she and smiles expectantly, that he has
30. Please include your box number. A prize will be rewas wearing had been ironed. Miss told a joke.
warded to the best cartoon.
Jenkins, however, is a college girl
"6. Ask for outside reading. You
and
knows
what
to
do
when
there
don't
have to read it. Just ask.
Apply BREEZE, Box 28.
are no facilities. She said she
"7. If you must sleep, arrange to
would iron her clothes on the floor be called by a friend at the end of
in her room.
the hour. It creates an unfavorMiss Jenkins is a well known able impression if the rest of the
member of the Junior Class. She class has left and you sit there
is studying abroad this year at the alone, dozing.
University of Madrid in Spain. In
"8. Be sure the book you read
a
recent communique, she stated during the lecture looks like a book
FOUNDED 1922
that her only problem rested in from the course. If you do math
making herself understood. This in Psychology class and vice versa,
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
problem will soon be surmounted, match the books for size and color.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
though, since she also stated that
"9. Ask any questions you think
MCCLU«IPT1.CD.,ITAUHT0«.V».
she is living with a family and he can answer. Conversely, avoid
they are helping her with the lan- announcing that you have found
MEMBER OF:
guage.
National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press,
the answer to a question he couldn't
During the year she will be cor- answer, and in your younger
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
responding with the BREEZE staff brother's second grade reader at
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager in order to keep the student body that.
Carol Almond
Nancy Lee informed of her progress.
"10. Call attention to his writing.
Faculty Advisor
■
o
Produces exquisitely pleasant exKyle Sterling
periences connected with you. If
you know he's written a book or
EDITORIAL BOARD
an article, ask in class if he wrote
Managing Editor
_ Lyn Cox
Feature Editor
Gail Woodard
Any student who is interested in it.
Make-Up Editor
Becky Winder
"As to whether or not you want
a free pass for the State or VirDoris Grant ginia Theaters, please submit a to do some work, in addition to all
Copy Editor
.
. Carole Gorry
Editorial Staff
Bonnie Oyler 3X5 card with his box number this", well, it's controversial and up
Lynda Kern and class on it to the Breeze, Box to the individual" — Robert Tyson,
Photo Editor
-■„,
Mary Louise Trussell 28. This applies only to those stu- Hunter College psychology instrucAdvertising Manager
Marsha Janes
Headline Editor
Betty Edwards dents who have not received a pass tor, quoted in STATE PRESS,
previously.
Arizona State University.
Reporting Staff
Pat Steele

Now Is The Time
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Want A's?
Try This,
Says Instructor

Evie Jenkins
Sails For Spain

CARTOONIST NEEDED

I ME BREEZE

Free Passes

-r

capable of coping with another war.
If war comes the American Character will be obliterated along with
everything else."
THE RUSSIAN CHARACTER
—"The Russian people hate war
more than the Americans. War to
Americans is an abstraction. For
the Russians it is concrete."
THE NEW FRONTIER-"'The New Frontier' is a frontier
against Communism. How can you
have a frontier against anything?"
PROTESTANTISM—"Catholics
are becoming more protestant than
protestants."
For the> educators assembled at
the institute, Margaret Mead gave
this advice: "America's youth today
has no sense of the past, no sense
of the future. They are anchored
in a floating present. If our children are to move on to the future,
those that teach them must live
imaginatively in the future, catch
what the children feel, and interpret the future for them."
In addition to Margaret Mead's
address, the final session of the
institute heard Celia B. Stendler
of the University of Illinois tell of
growing proof that interest in the
sciences or arts in children may be
traced to parental influenee.
The final address to the institute
was made by Lindley J. Stiles, of
the University. pj__W'scons'n- He
spoke vu'&fTexv Confidence in Education."

0ne Man,g Yiew
by Larry Davis
Welcome to the textbook jungle!
In this jungle there are many fruits
to be reaped; there is high adventure and intellectual delight. These
are here for the taking. Venture
and enjoy.
But beware, you neophytes
(rookies), there is danger lurking.
Most of you will discover a new
world of freedom of thought and
action. You will have new and
diverse friends and experiences —
some good, some questionable. It
is not my place to dictate how or
what to select. Let me suggest
St
that you be moderate and/or careful.
At times you will experience intense frustration and depression.
This experience will not be unique
unto you. It will not be an insurmountable hazard. It signifying
the questioning of your self-imposed
scholastic travail. Evaluate, but do
carry on. Drink deeply from this
fountain of youth. The pursuit of
knowledge and understanding; see
the interrelationships of the different studies and find the truth and
beauty which is just beyond.
And then someday you will be
expected to draw from this wisdom, contribute to the world's
knowledge, progress, and beauty
and thereby return your gift to that
sea from which you have come.
Bon voyage!
(Ed. note: Larry Davis was a
student at Madison College last
year. This column was his last
contribution to the Breeze.)
o

FIVE HOSTESES
(Continued from Page 1)
a bit of interest in cooking and
painting. %
Mrs. Ruth Call is on, after wording twelve years in the Greenbrier
Hotel, White Sulpher Springs,
West Virginia, joined Madison's
Staff of hostesses. Mrs. Callison
resides in Wayland dormitory. She
is a member of her church group
and the Eastern Star. She also
enjoys working with flowers and
needlepoint.
Mrs.
Callison
is
especially fond of children since
she raised, two sons and two daughters herself. She (eels that "to
associate with the" young keeps you
young". This, it could be said, is
a statement of all the hostesses'
feelings.
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113 Madison Students Make
Second Semester Dean's List
After eacb semester, the Breeze
lists the names of those students
who received a semester average of
3.25 or better. These students are
automatically placed on the Dean's
List and have the privilege of unlimited cuts for the following semester.
For the last semester in the 196061 session, the Dean's List included:
Norma Jean .Abbott, Connie
Josephine Agee, Carol Ann Al-'"
mond, Mary Adams Anderson,
Carolyn Dean Arehart, Claudia
Frazier Bailey, Barbara Ann Beach,
Harriet Lee Berkley, Sue Ellen
Blankenship, Betty Marie Blanton,
Carol Ramona Bobo, Mary Frances
Bourne, Mary Evalyn Branson,
Mary Kay Burner.
Carolyn Runnells Chamblin, Virginia Lee Christian, Nancy Carolyn Clanton, Doris Steele Clark,
Margaret Ellen Collins, Grace Carrington Cosby, Kitty Sue Cox,
Evelyn Anne Cox, Ruth Carolyn
Crouch, Barbara Jean Davis, Bette
Janet Davis, Anne Davidson Duncan, Martha Allen Dunnington,
Sandra Eileen Dutemple.
Betty Lou Edwards, Audrey
Elizabeth Eubank, Gayle Jeanette
Fitzgerald, Barbara Terry Franklin,
Linda Jo Fravel, Mary Ann Fravel,
Helen McCracken Fulcher, Oma
Estella Gifford, Harriet Goode,
Joyce Elizabeth Gregory, Eleanor
Lou Gullion.
Adrienne Marshon Hall, Mary
Ruth Hall, Sandra Ann Hammer,
Barbra Freed Hardesty, Donna
Kay Heatwole, June Howard Herrin, Judy Ann Hertzler, June Catherine Hill, Jennie Lou Hines, Florine Anita Hobbs, Daniel Gary
Hooke, Miriam Joan Hostetter,

Jane Pettigrew Hundley, Mary Jane
Hutton, Evelyn Rose Jenkins, Joyce
Anne Johnson.
Lynda Garland Kern, Barbara
Jean King, Barbara Anne Kinsey,
Virginia Louise Knott, Patricia
Rose Kolebas, Nancy Mercedes
Lee, 'Sarah Louise Lindsay, Barbara Ellen MacMahon, Olga Dawn
Marstori; Kay Lou . McClanahan,
Grace Anne Mercer, Courtney
Louise Miller, Elizabeth Joan Miller, Joyce Ann Miller, Nancy Ellen
Miller, Lloyd Whitney Monger, Jr.,
Marie Monson, Barbara Anne Myers, Bonnie Lee Nelson.
Bonnie June Painter, Carolyn
Lee Paterson, Margaret Garber
Pence, Martha Snapp Perdue, Patricia Grace Perdue, Catherine
Renee Phillippe, Janet Grace Prisaznick, Rose Marie Pruner, Sheila
Jean Rabe, Dorothy Cook Raynes,
Emily Corinne Reid, Dora Jane
Ridings, Janice Muriel Roach,
Charles William Rodeffer, Flora
Ann Roland, Carolyn Ann Rose,
Mary Lurena Rowe, Carolyn Corell
Ryburn.
,'
Beverly Wayne Sawyer, Sally
Noel Seabright, Betty ShifTlett Sellers, Phyllis Marie Smithers, Sue
Carolyn Sumpter, Fay Jeanette
Taylor, Julia Carper Tressel, Holly
Lee Updike, Carol Mae Vacher,
Margie Verdene^"Vest, Catherine
Vqorhees.
James Donald Wagner, MarthaLewis Walker, Carole Kay Ward,
June Eleanor Wimer, Rebecca Billups Winder, Janet Wood, Charlotte Scott Wootten, Marjorie
Elaine Youmans, Robert Edward
Young, Fred Henkel Zerkel.
The Breeze staff hopes to find
the names of many freshmen on
this list after first semester of the
'61-'62 session.

Faculty Changes Noted
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Robert F. Bosserman, will take
over the Income Tax Class.
T^he Social Science and History
Department will lose Dr. Ruth
Grun who is joining the staff of a
northern college this year.
She
will be replaced by Mr. Ralph C.
Cline, who will serve as Instructor
of Political Science. Dr. Grun was
an Assistant Professor at Madison
last year.
Dr. H. R. Sublett, Jr. left his
position as co-ordinator of the
AnJhony-Seeger school to accept a
position at the West Virginia
University. After being on the
staffs of Longwood College and
Appalachian State Teacher's College, Mr.- Lewis O. Turner will
come to Madison this session to
fill Sublett's vacancy as an Assistant Professor and Director of Anthony-Seeger.
Faculty Is Expanded
To expand the faculty, several
additional positions have been ere-

ated in various departments.
The Art Department will have
the services of Mr. Kenneth E.
Beer as Assistant Professor of Art.
Mr. Beer taught at Wayne State
University and come to Madison
from two years service as a sculptor for the General Motors Corporation.
There is a new part-time position
in the Biology Department that will
be held by Mrs. Margaret Anderson Gordon, a Madison graduate
and former full-time member of
the Madison faculty.
Additional instruction in- mathematics will be given by Mr. Raymond Beasley of the University of
Michigan.
Howard Wilhelm of Staunton
joins the Social Science and History Department this year, and the
Education Department will see
Joseph Toms at work as Assistant
Professor of Education.
(Continued on Page 6)

Muse Speaks
For Convocation
Leonard G. Muse, president of
the Virginia State Board of Education addressed the student body
and faculty here Wednesday as the
college officially began its 53rd
academic year.
Pacing his address with a- quotation from Henry David Thoreau,
Mr. Muse de-emphasized strict
"book learning," and stressed such
points as developing a love of reading and obtaining a "well-rounded"
education.

Students Receive
Free Passes
Through the co-operation of the
local theaters, the Breeze lists the
names of twenty Madison students
who are allotted free passes to the
theaters under which they find
their names listed for that week.
The passes are "good" only from
one Friday to the next. If your
name appears in the free pass list,
,simply take your copy l of the
Breeze to the ticket office on the
night you wish to attend; then the
man taking the tickets will circle
your name on the copy, keep the
paper, and let you in free. Incidentally, you'll now want to run
back to school for another copy of
the Breeze.
This week, passes from the Virginia theater go out to:
-

■
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Three

Life Saving Class
To Be Offered

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

There, will be a Red Cross
Life Saving course offered beginning Tuesday, September 26,
which will meet each Tuesday
from 7-9 P.M., for about a 10
week period. No credit will be
given. The class is open to
everyone.

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

SHENANDOAH BEAUTY SALON
& School of Beauty Culture
• SKILLED-OPERATORS IN SALON
1

STUDENT WORK UNDER EXPERT
SUPERVISION AT HALF PRICE
Shampoo and Set—$.85 and $7.00
Hair Cufs—$.35 — $.50 — $.75
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
51 East Elizabeth St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

*

SUSIE WALKER
JUDY MUMBOWER
KITTY O'DONNELL
DIANE DICKERSON
BRENDA FRANCIS
SUSIE MCNEILL
LINDA GARLETTS
CONNIE BELL
CAROLYN BAILEY
BETTY ANN DAVIS

'"--•■

To State Theatre:
BRENDA JOYCE PHILLIPS
MARGARET WALLACE
GLORIA JEAN GROVES
NANCY HERSY
MARCY MURELLO
MAY TYTHGAE
ROBIN OYLER
MARILYN GASMAN
CHRISTINE TAYLOR
ANN SHOEMAKER

CRAWFORD'S
y CABS
ELKTON, VA.

Phone 298-5656
'OFEERING THE SAME'
SAFE AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE AS IN
THE PAST
Listed in the White Pages
> of the Telephone Directory*
as
R. L. CRAWFORD, JR.

" ■
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YOUR FIRST STOP DOWN TOWN

WELCOME

YOU

STOP AT HARRISONBURG'S MOST
COMPLETE DOWNTOWN STORE

• OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
• FREE DELIVERY
• WHEN YOU HAVE A PROBLEM
LET US HELP YOU
WE WANT TO MAKE YOUR
STAY IN HARRISONBURG
AS GOOD AND AS MUCH
LIKE HOME AS POSSIBLE.

START THE SCHOOL SEASON RIGHT . .

WEAR

VILLAGER
DRESSES and BLOUSES"
Also
ALL TYPES OF SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

JIMMIES DRESS SHOP
Handbook tests climaxed the end of the first week for the Class of
'65. Deep in thought, these freshmen are busily writing the Alma Mater
as they answer then- first test question.

66 E. MARKET STREET

-• "'*
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Students Need P. O. Boxes
Both day students (men and
women) and boarding students are
required to rent post office boxes.
Applications must be made at this

Mil

Illllllllll'.

j WELCOME STUDENTS

office. Charges for the entire regular session will be one dollar
($1.Q0), payable at the opening of
school.

RENT A SEWING MACHINE BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY

| Valley Books
j Harrisonburg's Religious
Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SINGER SEWING CENTER

82 S. MAIN STREET

56 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Phone 434-4026

Harrisonburg, Va.
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THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT
.-

10% Off Check To Madison College Students

Moody Hall

New Economics Building Includes
Auditorium With Up-to-Date Kitchen
by Pat Steele
Home economics speakers will
have little difficulty with food.demonstrations from now on, for the
new home economics building,
Moody Hall, has an auditorium
with a stage that contains a model
kitchen.
This kitchen is up-to-date in
"t way and is very practical
because it can be'hidden.from view
by drawing a set of curtains when
the stage is to be used for purposes other than food demonstrations. Off-stage is a powder and
dressing room. The auditorium
seats approximately 159 students.
Moody Hall was named after
Mrs. Pearl Power Moody, one of
the first home economics teachers
at Madison College and the person
largely responsible for the formation and growth of the department.
The cost of the new building was
funded by the State. There are
four lecture rooms, four laboratories, four combination lecture and
laboratory rooms, an experimental
animal room, a student lounge, faculty offices, and a modern, wellequipped auditorium.
Some outstanding features of
these facilities are:
Three Foods Laboratories—These
rooms are equipped with model
kitchens, tables, classroom facilities, storage space, and cooking
utensils.
Combination Textile Laboratory
and Classroom—This space contains classroom utilities, as well as
THE TIGER
Student! Student! burning bright
In the tavern half the night,
What immortal voice or look
Could call thee back to book, forsook?
In what distant deeps or mind
Could one glimmer of thought find?
On what wings must Knowledge
fly
To call up Interest to thine eye?
(
And what science, and what art,
Could twist the sinews of thy
heart?
And to nlake thy heart to beat,
What to ask? and what repeat?
What the talent? Thoughts abstain.
In what vacuum is thy brain?
What the hope? Learning abhorred,
Every challenge finds thee bored.
If teachers, wounded by thy sneers
Water the campus with their tears,
Dost thou smile, thy work to see?
Did he who make the Prof make
thee?
Student! Student! burning bright
In the tavern half the night,
What immortal voice or look
Dare call thee back to book, forsook?
—Bobbie Jean Catron in the Ohio
State LANTERN.

counter-type storage and working
area. The top of this counter is
covered with a scientific material
which will withstand chemicals
used to test various fabrics.
Combination Sewing Room and
Classroom—Here, two types of
sewing machines are built into a
large table-type desk which is
shared by two students. These
desks contain these two machines
(one for straight sewing anu -oinr
for fancy stitching), tote drawers,
fold-away ironing boards, and irons
too!
The student lounge, not yet completed, will be furnished with Craft
House furniture and will house four
sitting areas with tables and cabinets intermixed throughout. The
doors of this large room open onto
a balcony which faces back campus.
Located directly off the student
lounge is a Conference Room for
the use of the faculty.
The final unit is a fully-furnished
model apartment comprised of a
kitchen, a combination living room
and dining room, a bedroom, and a
bath. The apartment is pending
completion at present.
Miss Dorothy Rowe, newly appointed head of the Home Economics Department, was asked if
there was anything about the building of which she was extremely
proud. She gave a most appropriate answer: "Yes, the whole thing!"

(No Extra charge to take out)
■**.'■
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STEAKS - CHICKEN - CHOPS
Dial 434-7253/
Across From The Post Office
. -.-.,. •

■_-.. saagjewv: ;."

THE FIRST

AND THEN ALL SEASON LONG

BACK TO SCHOOl

BONANZAs
THE &4tUll/lOok

"lOI"
Now, for just $1.95 you can
buy just about the best looking, best writing fountain pen
this side of the pike! The
Esterbrook "101" Renew
Point Fountain Pen. Cartridge-fill or squeeze-fill . . •
both are sure to write
s-m-o-o-t-h. AND with the
Esterbrook "101" you have
32 pen points to choose from.
There's one suited to every
writing personality. Look for
the Esterbrook "101"

$1.95
CLASSIC M2
FOUNTAIN PEN
NEW Squeeze-Fill.
Just squeeze to fill..
NEW Top-Designer
styling... Handsome
metal cap ... choice
of six gleaming colors.
And, Esterbrook'*
famous 32 instantly
replaceable points
to choose from

The car coat kicks off in marvelously casual manner and scores high with
its sleek lines and sporting adaptability. The newest models feature important fashion teamwork: a plush lining, a furry collar, a neatly-tabbed
buttoning. See them all on display now at Joseph Ney's.

0NIY*2.95
completi
GIFT SETS toolCome inane! M« our selection!

"At the sjo* "ftht BiO Yellow Pencil"

HARRISONBURG, VA.
S. MAIN AT BRUCE ST.
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Joy Wells Heads
Phi Beta Lambda
Joy Wells is the new president
of Phi Beta Lambda.
Penny Matthews is vice-president. Shirley Harmon is serving
as Secretary and Anita HBDDS as
Treasurer. Filling the offices of
Parliamentarian apd Reporter are
Barbara Kingsley and '""Beverly
Sykes.
Mrs. Erlene Smith is advisor for
Phi Beta Lambda.

Five
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JEWELERS

ARCADE
RESTAURANT

JOHN W.
TALIAFERRO
SONS

Under Virginia Theater

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET |
Carries A Complete Line
of All Active Sterling Patterns |
I
''IIIIIIII
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HOME MADE PIE
DINING ROOM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

1

in
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Welcome to

I Doc's Tea Room j
•ACROSS THE STREET
| Sandwiches, Meals, Soft
Drinks, Stationery and
Novelties

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
1934-1961 FOR 28 YEARS

Distributors of fhe world's finest
office equipment and supplies

1 Doc's Tea Room \
Exchanging thoughts on Madison College, Nicole Bernard—left, and
Margarita Hill decide that they attend a "friendly" institute.

Friendliness Impresses Two
Studying Here On Fulbrights
"Friendship!" This is the key
word, the main impression arising
from the first experiences of Miss
Nicole Bernard and Miss Margarite
Hill. IThese two exchange students
are on Fulbright Scholarships to
study at Madison.
Nicole is from Lille, France, and
Margarite is from Uruguay.
Margarite has wanted to come to
North America ever since she was
5 years old. Her great-grandfather,
Lawrence Hill Hamilton, was one
of the first inhabitants of Uruguay.
Her father is the president of the
Atomic Energy Commission in her
country.
She had always heard of the
friendliness and sincerity of the
Americans and now is overwhelmed
by it. It "makes me feel not so
homesick," she said.
Margarite is one of five brothers
and three sisters.

%IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlAllll1IIHIMIIMIIIIIIIIirillllllllIII||t\?
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153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA

Welcome Madison
Come in and Browse

Special Bulletin Boards from $1.50 up

at

Genuine leather corner desk pads $1.00 up

Nicole's most vibrant impression
was the abundance of cars anX the
fire escapes. "They are rarely eteeji^
in Paris, a few are in London,"
she explained.

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

Madison Stationery

One day while registering for
classes Nicole discovered tfi# Fulbright poster and promptly set to
work finding out more about it
and filling in reams of forms.

17 East Market St.
%iHmmi*iiWto«/,

Eaton's Fine Letter Paper
Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils
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Both girls stated that one of the
things that truly amazed them was
that they had been invited to America.
Nicole is one of five sisters and
one brother.
Already both girls, they said, regret the thought of having to leave
this "friendly sincere atmosphere."
SI.mil , W.irnrr

VIRGINIA
Dial 434-4292 for Movietime

NOW thru TUE.

SSS To Hold
Coke Party
The Social Science Society of
Madison College invites all interested persons to attend a coke
party September 27, at 6:45 p.m.
in Wayland Recreation Room. The
purpose of the Club and an explanation of a New York Trip on
October 28th and 29th will be a
few of the interesting highlights of
the meeting.

FREDRIC MARCH
BEN GAZZARA
DICK CLARK
INA BALIN
EDDIE ALBERT
These an

youN*
"with no masks
to bide behind!
Starts WED. SEPT. 27
i—

HIGH ADVENTURE!

Unitarians Meet
The weekly meeting of the Harrisonburg Unitarian Fellowship will
be at the home of Mr. Dave Diller,
484 South Mason Street, at 11:00
A.M. on Sunday, September 24.
The speaker for the meeting will
be Mr. Millhiser of the Waynesboro Unitarian Fellowship. All interested in attending meet on the
steps of Gifford dormitory at 10:45
A.M.

JULIAS'

COlimei* PKIUMS presents

CRRMPKKDrWIDNIVEN
ANTHOiNYQUINN.CA.aBKMAnS

TW^OFNAVAWK
COlOft lad CINEHASCOPE

ANNOUNCING
the

"VILLAGER"
NOW IN ALL THE FALL
STYLES AND PATTERNS
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

RESTAURANT

Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Catering to College Students and Parents
OVER 40 YEARS
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 4344991

AT

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
AND

THE BRIDE'S HOUSE
39 E. MARKET ST.

HARRISONBURG
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Six

Intramural Sports
Begin This Week
Fall intramural sports will begin
this week. These sports are open
to everyone; if you do not know
how to play, the sports leader will
be glad to instruct. Archery will
begin on Monday, September 25,
at 3:30'under the direction of Holly
Conrad. The meeting place is at
the archery hut behind Sprinkle
House. On September 26, Tuesday,- Betsy Thomas will begin intramural hockey and Jill Myers will
meet with tennis enthusiasts. Both
these sports will meet on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30.
Let's have each dorm'get a team
back campus with keen competition
going between dorms.
o

Valuable Prints
Are Missing ,
Carol Ann Noel, editor of the
BLUESTONE, announced today
that students who recently obtained
prints from a collection of annual
pictures managed to take away valuable photos of early campus
scenes.
These pictures, she stated, are
now priceless, since there are no
longer prints of the Madison campus as it appeared years ago available.
Miss Noel issues an urgent request for return of these prints to
the Bluestone staff. Although the
pictures have turned yellow with
a£e> they tart^b#*"i*noTea*e*•<*»>further use.

Team To Have First Match
The extramural hockey team will
have a scrimmage on September 25
with Bridgewater College at 4:30.
The first matches will be next Saturday at 2:00 when Longwood will
meet Madison here.
o—:

Orchesis To Hold Tryouts
Orchesis, Madison's modern
dance club, will hold tryouts for
anyone interested on Thursday,
Sept. 28, at 7 p.m. in Ashby gym.

-o—

SUBMERGE, CLASS OF '65
(Continued from Page 1) *
even out in the "channel" (campus), you'll see these Frosh Frolics
alias Nautical Nonsense in full
blast. Did I say full blast? I mean
anchors aweigh!
o

FOUR FACULTY
(Continued from Page 3)
Three Have Leaves of Absence
Three other faculty members will
be away on one year's leave of absence. Mr. J. J. Lerberger, Assistant Professor of Mathematics, will
teach in Pakistan under the Fullbright Program. His position at
Madison will be filled by Charles
W. Ziegenfus of the University of
Kansas.
Assistant Professor of Library
Science, Miss Millbie Jones, will be
doing work on her PhD while
Miss Mary Barksdale, who formerly taught at Longwood, takes her
place.
Working on a National Science
Foundation Grant, Mr. William
Jones, Assistant Professor of Biology, will also be absent this year.
Faculty Promotions Announced
Within the staff, five promotions
are scheduled for the 1961-62 session. Miss Dorothy Rowe, formerly Assistant Professor, who has
been on leave of absence for PhD
study at Ohio State; will return to
Madison as its youngest doctor,
head of the Home Economics Department, and Associate Professor
of Home Economics.
Present instructor of biology, Mr.
Duval Jones, starts this month as
Assistant Professor. In the English Department, Mrs. Helen Swink
has also become an Assistant Professor.
*
The Music Department's Mr.
Edgar W. Anderson has been promoted to full Professor of Music
from his associate professorship,
and Miss Fern Hoover has received a promotion that names her
as Associate Professor of Library
Science.

STUDENTS ELECT
(Continued from Page 1)
is presiding over Cleveland.
Logan's president is Joyce Whittaker. Helping her is Jane Mistr,
Linda Hahn, and Marcella Blaylock as vice-presidents.
Some of the freshman have
elected their temporary dormitory
officers. Presiding ovej Sheldon is
Judy Harris flanked by her vicepresidents, Carole Wooten and Betty Reynolds.
Brenda McClain is president of
Johnston. Mary Ewers and Elizabeth Wright are the vice-presidents.
Spotswood is presided over- by
Nancy Mottley with Boyce Smith
and Gail Cocke helping her in
their capacity of vice-presidents.
The president of Ashby is Nancy
Jo Harcum with Nancy C. Miller
and Mary->Poindexter as vice-presidents. \ Pressing over Jackson is
Missy YJelote \vith the help of
Ceil Mtrrit and (Cathy Consolloy
in their rolls of vic^-presidents.
oB
THE L
Little Prof, who lade thee?
Dost thou know ho made thee?
Gave thee eyes, an bade thee read,
To professorship ccede;
Gave thee knowledge and desire
To set academy afire;
Gave thee resonance of voice,
Making classrooms all rejoice: ■
Little Prof, who made thee? ,
Dost thou know who made thee?
Little Prof, I'll tell thee,
Little Prof, I'll tell thee,
Knowledge, for its own sweet sake,
Bade thee of its truth partake;
Oratory, from his lair,
Ordered'tlice:'this'tfutli'to snare;'*
Humanity in thee d^d wake —
Thus teachest thou for Students'
sake.
Little Prof, God help thee!
Little Prof, God help thee!

Are You Suffering In An Overcrowded Room?
Does Bad lighting and Cigarette
Smoke Bother You?
YOUR PROBLEMS WILL BE SOLVED WHEN
YOU VISIT SCENIC AND SPACIOUS

MADISON COLLEGE

LIBRARY

GITCHELL'S

•v

Studio & Camera Shop
79 EAST MARKET ST.

PORTRAITS

A

SPECIALTY

The most complete line of photographic
equipment in the Valley
•v- *— -•:*—

• --v.- -.;•

Phone 43441139

-

10% OFF TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

—Bobbie Jean Catron in the Ohio
State LANTERN.

Career Cues

"Cure for job boredom:
I made my favorite
pastime my career!"
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division of Nautec Corp.

/-^5When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about zero. I know... because it almost happened
tome!
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

lunch hour when I could walk to the Battery and mentally
sail with the ships that stood out in the Narrows .. . and
for the summer weekends when I could go sailing. Fortunately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami, combining my
marine insurance background with an even closer relationship with boats.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most —
what comes naturally! And if if s not just frivolous, your
life's work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.
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